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Correct setup of stock categories will allow for reliable repor ng on actual stock usage per 
category, theore cal stock usage per category, purchase repor ng by category, income 

statements by cost center setup within each category. 

This stands to reason that the more categories setup will allow for more in-depth repor ng. 

Making sure stock categories are setup correctly is the first step in crea ng and maintaining 
your Pilot Database. 

 

 

 

 

 

From Pilot Admin, go to Files 
and select Category. 

CATEGORY SETUP FOR STOCK 
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Understanding the Category Setup Grid 
 

The CAT column is a unique two-
character code which you assign to each 
category. This code can be alpha, 
numeric or alpha-numeric. The codes 
must be unique, no categories can share 
the same code. These category codes 
will be displayed on reports and 
purchase orders. You may want to create 
the category codes in such a way that 
they are easily iden fiable, as an 
example ‘aq’ is for category water, ‘br’ is 
for the bread category. 

This will take you to the Category Setup Window. 
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The DESCRIPTION column is the name of the stock or expense 
category. Categories cannot be named the same. This must be unique. 

The CODE column is used to iden fy which categories are direct costs, which are expense categories, and 
which categories should not affect the income statement. 

Code ‘D’ represents all direct cost categories. Direct cost items are items that are bought in and then sold 
on for a profit. 

Code ‘E’ represents all expense categories. These are items that are purchased but cannot be sold on for 
a profit. 

Code ‘X’ represents categories that should have no effect on the income statement. An example of this 
would a Retained Tip category. As ps do not belong to the business but the waitrons, if you choose to 
retain the waiters’ ps to pay it back to the waiters at a later stage, you can create a Retained Tip 
category with code X if paying it back through the Pilot system. Code X categories will not affect your 
direct cost or expense values on the income statement. 

You can also choose to group categories together. By pu ng all food categories on code D and beverage 
categories on code D1, when prin ng out the income statement the system will group these categories 
and you will be able to see a total stock usage for food categories separate to beverage categories. 
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Crea ng and Maintaining Categories 
 

 

 

 

 

C/CNT: This is the Cost Centre of the category. If you wish to view income statements per cost center, then 
se ng this up is essen al.  

Cost Centers are created in the Category setup so the system can generate an actual stock usage figure per 
cost center. 

Cost Centers are also created within the Department Sales so the system can get a sale generated figure. 

With these two figures Pilot can generate an income statement per cost center. 

This stands to reason that the exact same cost centers must be used in both the category setup and 
department setup. 

We recommend the following cost centers: 

FOOD – for all food-based categories and departments, 

BEV – for all beverage-based categories and departments, 

RETAIL – for all retail categories and departments should you buy and sell retail items and 

EXP – for all expense categories. 

 

To create a new category, click the New bu on 
a er iden fying a CAT code you can use. 
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 Enter the CAT code you have chosen by the Category field. Enter the name of the 
category by the descrip on field. Enter the CODE (D, E or X) by the Code field and 
enter the cost center by the C/Center field. Click ok when done. The system will 
warn you if you have entered a category code or descrip on that already exists. 

To edit a category, click the Edit bu on. Be 
careful when edi ng the names of 
categories, as master file items could be 
linked to this category. 

When edi ng you can fix the descrip on, 
category, code and cost center of categories. 

To delete a category, click the Delete bu on. 
The system will not allow you to delete 
categories that have master file items linked 
to them. You will first have to allocate the 
master file items to the new correct 
category before dele ng exis ng categories. 

When clicking the Exit bu on to exit the Category 
Setup, the system will warn of any duplicate category 
codes and descrip ons. 


